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There's only ONE thing you need to understand about how a
coronavirus

SPREADS



Mouth

Get into your

Healthy person

Sick person

The virus spreads when
these droplets



2m will keep you safe from large droplets.1

2 m

So if you see someone who is visibly

Achoo!

coughing/sneezing/sick you can choose to:



Give them a mask.
They can cough or sneeze in it and protects everyone
else nearby.

Thank you
*sniffles*



Maybe she's not sick, just
protecting herself

People who are infected can
show no symptoms, but are still
infectious

and in general, it's a good idea to avoid crowds,
because you  don't know who might be sick.



Chopsticks

Train straps

Lift buttons

Tissues

Digital devices

& even on the outside of
your face mask

Stair bannisters

However, sometimes a sick person's saliva can get on
other things.....



you might all fall sick.

Or your loved one's
face

rub eyes



and the only effective way to get rid of them is to wash them off with soap,
bleach, or alcohol.

soap



precautons



wash with soap
up to here



Enough time to sing"Happy
Birthday" twice

What is thoroughly?



If you did, don't worry. Just wash
your hands with soap after.

Also, don't touch the
 of the mask if

you can.
outside

Throw away masks once they feel gross.
Don't wear them for more than a day!



Use a serving spoon

Everyone gets
their own towel



You can't touch your
face with your elbow
even if you tried

Open & close doors with your elbows or
shoulders instead of hands, if possible.



Home

and after being out in
the public

Always wash your hands with
soap....



soap

stay safe,
everyone!



Stay safe,
everyone!

soap



Read the articles for more tips!

"This animation shows how far your sneeze can actually travel"
by Chia Yi Hou and Andrea chmitz, in Business Insider ( Jan 21,
2020)

"the Wuhan Virus: how to stay sfe", by Laurie Garrett,
in Foreign Policy, Report.(Jan 25,2020)

',

"How to avoid the coronavirus? Wash your hands", by
Elizabeth Rosenthal, in the New York Time, Opinion. (Jan
28, 2020
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Otagalusia amang’ana agagambregambrweko ano, ni oesa waagagalusia mu omunwa gundi namba oesa
waagata mu engira indi nikuemao waagaesania ku awantu wusaasa aa otaagalamo amasendi. Otagalusia
eriina eria omujoji owajoja amang’ana gano kandi omusaati owasaata ewiiruuzia wino oetwa mbwe
Weiman Kou.








